Mechanisms of cancer cachexia.
It is currently hypothesized that the mechanisms of cancer cachexia involve the host's production of inflammatory cytokines, which in turn orchestrate a series of complex interrelated steps that ultimately lead to a chronic state of wasting, malnourishment, and death (see Fig. 1). The metabolic changes seen in the tumor-bearing host are similar, but not identical, to those seen in sepsis and inflammation and appear to result from a generalized response of the host to the stimulus of invasion--the tumor. Although there are likely to be several humoral factors, of either host or tumor origin (see Fig. 1), involved in cancer cachexia, recombinant DNA methodology has provided sufficient amounts of only a few cytokines to enable careful investigation of their cachectic potential. TNF/cachectin has been most extensively studied and appears to play a clear role, because administration of low-dose continuous or escalating doses simulates changes associated with cancer cachexia. In addition, these cachectic changes have been blocked by a specific antisera. IL-1, IL-6, and interferon-gamma all have potential as mediators of cancer cachexia and more work is clearly indicated. It is possible that, given our current understanding of the mechanisms of cancer cachexia, it can be theorized that TNF, which causes many of the manifestations of cancer cachexia, and IL-1 are released by macrophages in response to tumor (see Fig. 1). Interferon-gamma appears to potentiate these effects and may also be necessary for the complete syndrome of cancer cachexia. IL-6 probably is released as another mediator, principally mediating the acute phase response seen in cancer cachexia. Other factors are certain to be involved. Further study into the mechanisms and possible treatment of cancer cachexia is needed, because a large proportion of cancer patients who are incurable by current therapies continue to suffer from this lethal wasting diathesis. Furthermore, specific strategies to reverse the cachectic changes associated with cancer will likely improve antitumor treatment.